Spotlight on Success:

Going into our second year as a club here at The University of Georgia, we had over seventy members in attendance at our first meeting.

IEEE Career week was a huge success! Special thanks to supporting companies and IEEE members in attendance.

Check out our awesome website:

Starting off the Semester
IEEE kicked off the year with a bang with the inaugural IEEE UGA social that included over seventy eager students in attendance from a variety of engineering and computer science majors. Immediately following IEEE’s inaugural meeting, it was straight to business as IEEE hosted numerous engineering and computer science specific events for the Universities official career week.

Career Week
In addition to the various career week events hosted by the University of Georgia and the College of Engineering, IEEE hosted several events of its own specific to the Engineering and Computer Science fields. (read more pg2)
IEEE’s career week began with a presentation from the highly anticipated Fortune 500 Company, CSX. The week continued with a presentation from the equally prestigious company Principal Financial. Finally, the week concluded with a lunch hosted by AT&T that was exclusive to IEEE members. Thanks to the dedication of IEEE members in attendance and the continued support from these companies, IEEE’s career week was a great success.

**Newest Officers:**

Congratulations to the newest elected officers of IEEE. Caleb Adams will be filling the position of Webmaster, Tyler Brooks will be filling the position of Treasurer, and Nick Callies will be filling the position of Programs Chair. Good luck, and special thanks to these new officer members.
Hardware Committee
This fall marks the founding of IEEE’s newest committee, the Hardware Committee. The Hardware committee, headed by Committee Chair Michael Lastinger will be building a robot to participate in the 2015 Southeastcon robot competition. The robot will complete tasks associated with a family road trip such as turning a Rubik’s cube and playing an electronic game of Simon Says. People still interested in joining the team and participating in the competition can contact Michael Lastinger IEEEHardware@uga.edu

Web Committee
The Web committee will be continuing its legacy of maintaining the best club website here at The University of Georgia. Additionally, the committee will be submitting the club website to the IEEE website competition. If you are interested in joining the web committee Email Caleb Adams at IEEEWeb@uga.edu

Get Active:
Still trying to figure out which committee you would like to join? Are you interested in handling finances? Join the fundraising committee, one of the most important initiatives of our club. Our money needs to come from somewhere! If interested in this influential position contact Tyler Brooks at IEEETreasure@uga.edu
Dawglink:

Are you taking advantage of one of the best resources available to you as a student at The University of Georgia? Dawglink is available to all students and graduates of UGA. Dawglink is up-to-date on all of the most current job postings. Additionally, Dawglink is a great resource to find Summer Internships or Co-ops.

Career Opportunities:

Principal Financial-

Position: (216636)
**IT Application Analyst I**
(Dec 2014 Grads)
Object oriented developer background focused on development on our HR applications (PeopleSoft). This is within our Corporate Systems Support area.

Position: (216572)
**IT Application Analyst I**
Java developer working on an Agile team in our Specialty Benefits division working with Git/Maven, Bamboo, Servlets, JSP, and XML.

Apply online:
www.principal.com/careers

---

**Toyota Industries Compressor Parts America-**

Positions:

**Production Engineers**
Responsible for planning and coordinating activities associated with equipment installation, design changes, maintenance, tooling, and programming. See our website:
http://www.toyotacompressor.com/

Submit Resume to:
ticacareers@tica.toyota-industries.com

TICA is an Equal Opportunity Employer and offers a competitive salary and comprehensive benefits package.

---

Internship Opportunities:

Principal Financial-

is a leading global financial company offering businesses, individuals and institutional clients financial products and services.

Position: (215873)
**Summer 2015 IT Internship Program**

A unique IT experience over the summer months with multiple different disciplines including; software development, infrastructure, business analyst, project management, quality assurance and more! Our program includes hands-on IT work, personal and professional development, leader/mentorship program, a Code Jam, social events, and so much more! Check out:
www.principal.com/ininterns for more details!